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A complete menu of Black Sheep Coal Fired Pizza from Saint Paul covering all 17 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Black Sheep Coal Fired Pizza:
I could not believe how incredible this pizza was. I got the number 7 for my half, and I've never had rosemary on

a pizza but I'm a changed woman now. We don't make it to the twin cities often, but when we do this will be a
necessary stop every time. Also, our waiter was so incredibly kind in a very authentic way. He was a delight. read

more. What User doesn't like about Black Sheep Coal Fired Pizza:
Ordered lunch, was the only table initially but got our order after two other groups were seated and they received
their food before us. Manager/supervisor was socializing with friends at the bar. Part of order was forgotten and

we had to wave the server down to get service. Server never came back to see how the food was after we
started eating and hence did not refill our drinks. Pizza was delicious but the Caesar s... read more. Crispy pizza
is baked hot from the oven at Black Sheep Coal Fired Pizza in Saint Paul using a traditional method, It's possible
to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It goes without saying
that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub offers a generous diversity of tasty and regional

alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, tasty vegetarian menus are also in the menu available.
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Salad�
HOUSE SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

VEGETABLE

FETA

FETA CHEESE

TOMATE

BEEF
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